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The eye formed, lth studied the man-thing,
she watched him struggle to his feet...turn
dazedly... and stare at her, his face a mask
of disbelief...



























NOT EVEN A SPARROW SHALL FALL . .

.

"Dear LORD," wrote old Elmo Danlon, "we
love our green Earth, age-old home of the

human race. You must not carry it out—the
end of the worldl Please, LORD . . . please!"

To Elmo, LORD meant one thing . . . the

Licensed Organization Reducing Deadworlds.
He addressed the letter properly to the LORD,
Universe Center. Mis eyes misted, then, as
he drank in the amber sun sinking behind
emerald hills. Must this beauty be wantonly
destroyed by another year, as scheduled in

the cosmic scheme of things? Elmo rebelled
inwardly. A bird sang. Stars twinkled forth.

The moon silvered down. A breeze sighed
gently. He wept.

Most people took the end of the world more
calmly than Elmo. After all, there were mil*

lions oi other worlds in space, many better.

And there was plenty of time to evacuate all

living souls of the 29th century, in the gigantic
pace transports, to Procyon V, already picked
as their new home.

Tragedy? Hardly. Especially since it was
plain fact that Earth was now a poor world,

denuded of all coal, oil, metals, uranium.
Long since stripped of all resources, putting

It on Galactic Relief for years now. On Pro-

cyon V, a rich young world, humans could
once more make good economically, regain-

ing pride, shedding the humiliation of being
beggars.

But old Elmo was sentimental about it, and
was angry as no answer came from the

LORD. He tried a spacegram, spacephone
call, everything. But he could not reach the

LORD, to plead that the end oi the world be
cancelled. His friends pitied him, convinced
he was completely unbalanced over Earth's

doom.
"Elmo, be sensible," one friend said gently,

firmly. "Snap out of it before it's too late.

Who can change the great Galactic Plan?
How ridiculous to expect the LORD to hear
you, and save one tiny world from the scrap-

heap. Especially a worthless world like Earth
is now."

"Yes." sighed Elmo, brokenly, "I guess the
LORD won't listen to me about a worthless
world like this. I'll give up trying lo talk the

LORD out of it."

To keep himselt busy, before his call came
on the space transports, Elmo went back to

his job. For 25 years In the Geologic Survey,
he had explored and mapped inner Earth

with X-radar, down for a thousand miles. But
his work was not done. It would never be fin-

ished now . .

.

He sat up suddenly at the Image forming on
his X-radar screen, of a huge unknown pocket
far below. The automatic analyzer readings
ol what lay there were fantastic. Not granite
Igneous rock, lava, nor any of the usual
wastes.

A gigantic mass ol coal! Oceans o( oill

Gold, copper, tungsten, germanium ores! And
yes—plutonium, in vast heaps, more fission-

able fuel than had ever been mined or
dreamed of on the surface!

Elmo had to hurry, for already the signs
of destruction had begun— whole mountain
ranges ripping away from Earth— vast suc-
tions like hurricanes whirling dirt clouds into

space. Zero hour. Cataclysm begun...

Practically kidnapping the Secretary of

Space to see his evidence and put through a
top priority spacephone call, Elmo got through
to Universe Center, on Sagittarius III, to the

LORD. They too, all the LORD members, got
excited when Elmo estimated the cache of

resources waiting within Earth as a treasure
ol 100 trillion Galactic Dollars.

"Digging it up," Elmo concluded trium-

phantly, "earth will change over-night from
an economic liability lo an asset in the Galac-
tic Union. You people of the LORD can't con-
demn my Earth as a worthless deadworld
saw."

"We're not fools," snapped back the execu-
tive of the LORD. "Luckily, we only started

dismantling proceedings. Took away only a
few mountain ranges with space tugs, for

cheap building stone. And some black dirt in

our Space Vacuum Sweeper. We can easily
ferry back the few million Earthians sent to

Procyon V. We hereby ollicially cancel the end
ol your world."

But when Elmo hung up, he was strangely
quiet. He lifted his eyes upward humbly.
"No," he breathed in great awe, fervently,

"(hey didn't save Earth ... not ihaf LORD.
They had nothing to do with the miracle of

guiding my X-radar to that saving treasure
far below, at the eleventh hour. I got through
before to a Higher Power."

Elmo finished on his knees, head bowed.

"Thanks, dear Lord . .
-"





STORY: The ship descended slowly from space.
WHEN IT ENTERED THE METHANE ATMOSPHERE, ITS
PLASTIC HULL WAS BARELY MOVING. THE MAGNETIC
DRIVE IN ITS STERN HUMMED SOFTLY, THEN,THE SHIP
TOUCHED

Swiftly, the pilot of the ship was conducted to the
leaders. each leader, in turn, touched tentacles
with him... a great honor for quor.. .the pilot...had
just completed the first inter- solar-system space
flight. after the warm greet ino, came thequestions.-

I OBSERVED THE PLANET FOR SOME
TIME. I MADE RECORDINGS OF ITS

LANGUAGES, i made photo-
graphs of its CREATURES. IT IS

. place OF VIOLENCE? its

HIGHEST form of life is

VICIOUS.. . DANGEROUS...UM
AMBITIOUS. HAN, he IS CALLED.
HE HAS NO SPACE TRAVEL. BUT
EVERY MOMENT THAT GOES BY
.BRINGS HIM CLOSER TV

The bodies in the plastic seats
stirred uneasily. the leaders
dismissed quor and conferred
in hissing whispers. . .

Once again,ouor was summoned,
there was no question as to
what course to follow. logic

provided the a





$0f WHEN MEN WERE TENSE...WHEN THET WERE
NERVOUS... EXCITED. . ENGROSSED IN IMPORTANT
BUSINEBS.THEY PUT A WHITE TUBE TO THEIR LIPS...

LIT IT... AND RELAXED. OUOR SHUDDERED. HE
WOULD REMEMBER tT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
BUT NOW. . . HE WAS SICK. THE ALIEN FOOD AND
THE WHITE VAPOR FROM THE WHITE TUBE HAD
NOT ASREED WITH HIM. IN HIS ROOM,THE FOOD
HE'D EATEN SPEWED UP.

An unhappy beginning,yes. but this was quor's job.
observe. learn. imitate. integrate. move. find the
information his leaders sought. ouor accepted his
role... along with its discomforts. and some he even
became used to.. .




















